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“everywhere.

 

COUGHSAND COLDS.
I Took Pe-ru.na.

 

 
Peruna Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen:—I can cheerfully recommend

Perna as an effective cure for coughs and
co
You are authorized to use my photo with

Mrs. Joseph Hall=Chase.
804 Tenth St., Washington,‘D.C.

Could Not Smell Nor Hear,
Mrs. A. L. Wetzel, 1023 Ohio St., Terre

Haute, Ind., writes:
“When I began to take your medicine 1

gould not smell, nor hear a church bell
rin, Now.ican both smell and hear.

When 1 began your treatment my head
was terrible. had buzzing and chirping

“noises in my head.
“1 followed your advice faithfully and

took Perunaas you told me. Now I might
say 1 am well.

I want to go and visit my mother and
see the doctor who said I was not long for
this world. I will tell him it was Peruna
that cured me.,”’ -
Pena. delmanufactured 3XThe Peruna

Drug M , Columbus, Ohio

Ask2uty ios, a Free Pe-
runa Almanac for 190
 

True to Principle.
“I believe in making the little things

count,” remarked the kindergarten
teacher as she called up the class in’
arithmetic.—Philadelphia Record.

 

Piles Cured tn 6 fo 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is’ guaranteed to cure any
caseof Jiching, Blind, BlesdingorBrotming
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded

The inscriptions ‘on an old coin
which has been worn smoothmay be

-- often deciphered by.placing ‘it on a
red-hot iron. : -

Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChildren
teething, softens the gums, reducesinflamma-
tion, allays;pain, cures wind Solic, 2825cabottle.

It isn’t enough to pay as you. go.
You ought to save enotigh to payyour
‘way, bag’ ~

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Banitary Lotion. Never fails, At druggists.

- Advance ‘of Forestry.

The announcement’ that the largest
owners of pulp wood forests in this

 

‘ country have applied to Chief Pinchot
of the federal bureau of forestry for
advice and aid indicates the advance
which. scientific foreststion has made.
It also suggests: the possible work-
ing out of the problem of state reg-
ulation of privately owned forests.

* There has been question of the con-

stitutionality of such regulation. But
if the value of forestry can be demon-
strated so that private owners volun-
tarily subject their wooded lands to
the supervision of the state bureau
the end will be accomplished. The
action of a great paper company in
seeking Mr. Pinchot’s services may
be followed by other forest owners.—

Boston Herald.

Scholar or Athlete.

The athlete or the scholar? Which
type of man does the world want.
That is the query suggested by Presi-
dent Hadley of Yale in an address to
the Harvard winners of scholastic
honors. “Two generations ago the
intellectual idol of the graduates and
students at most of our colleges was
the leading debater. Now it is no
longer the debater but the athlete

* who occupies the center of the stage.”
The fact thus stated is apparent

The scohlar has small

~ place in college life. The one who
"thinks of the debater’s platform as a

*,. field of endeavor is counted amiably
eccentric by the average student. As
for earnest work with books in the

“== 'guiet of the room. or in the library,
that is laughable. - “The “midnight
oil” idea hasa different - meaning
nowadays.—Chicago Tribune. ’

THEN AND NOW

Complete Recovery From Coffee His.

 

“ “About nine years ago mydaugh-
ter, from coffee drinking, was on the

_ — verge of nervous prostration,” writes

“a Louisville lady. “She was confined
for the most part to her home.
“When she attempted a trip down

Jaws she was often brought home in

‘cab and would, be prostrated for
dave afterward.

“On the advice of her physician she

gave up coffeeand tea, drank Postum,
and ate Grape-Nuts for breakfast.

‘She liked Postum from the very

“beginning and we soon ‘saw improve-

ment. To-day she is in perfect health,
“the mother of five children, all of

whom are fond of Postumni.

“She has recovered, is a member

of three charity or-anizations and a

club, holding an oiitce in each. We

glve Postum and Grape-Nuts the

credit for her recovery.”

‘“There’s a Reason.” ~

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read, “The Road to

Waellville,” in pkgs.
Ever readthe above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They

are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

 

 

The most productive insect known

which has been known to lay eggs at
the rate of 80,000 a day for a month,

 
Although there are over a million

specimens of insects in the British

museum, scientists say the largest

part of the insect world has not yet

been discovered or named.
 

A gift of 11,877 volumes of histor-

ical, biographical, scientific, classical

and other works. from the library of

the late Richard Ashurst Bowie, of

Philadelphia, has been made to Hare

vard Collége by Edward D. Brande=

gee, of Brookline. The gift is to be

known as the Weld Memorial in meme

ory of Mrs. Brandegee’s grandfather,

William Fletcher Weld, a benefactor

of the college. “-
ued

Tn Science, Professor J. W. Spencer
defends an opinion advanced last

year, but recently disputed by other

geologists, concerning thelength of
time during which America’s best

known cataract has existed. His esti-

mate of the intervals is 39,000 years,
which is considerably more than that

of Professor George F. Wright, who
makes it 7000 years, but far less than

Professor Grove K. Gilbert's estimate
of about 150,000 years. :

 

Baths of oxygen, in which the pa-
tient half reclines for ten to twenty=
five minutes, are being employed by

Dr. Oskar-Franki, a German physi-

cian, for female nervous troubles as-

sociated with increased pulse tension.

From twenty-five to thirty quarts of

oxygen are generated each time. The

baths reduce the excessive blood

pressure, and exert a sedative action,

each bath having been followed by

quiet. sleep in a severe case of sieep-

lessness.

. ert)

In the Schaap oxy gas welding pro-

cess is used a special burner, in which

a blast of air at a pressure of one and
one-half pounds per square inch is

combined with coal gas, and which

has a second blast from which air at

thirty to fifty pounds per square inch

can be turned on when the flame has

been regulated. The combination at

once raises the heat to.about 45002
F. In this hot flame. metals. are
welded without remarkable facility,
and pieces of cast iron joined togeth-

er prove to bestronger at the joint
than on either side of it. *Why4d gas
flame with two blasts of unequal ve-
locity should have the observed ef-

fects on metals is not yet explained.

In place of.coal gas, acetylene, naph=

tha and hydrogen have.given equally

good results, and natural and pro-
ducer gas would probably serve quite
as well.

 

‘How Women Are
‘Educated in Turkestan

By ELLSWORTH HUNTINGTON.

Dismounting before the‘ uprolled

felt door of one of the round tents,
I peered into the smoke-blackened in-
terior, and found an old white-tur=-

baned “khoja” teaching three rosy=

cheeked little girls to read.

“How is this?” I asked in Turki,

surprised at such a reversal of Mo- |"
hammedan customs. “Aren’t there

any boys in this camp?”

 

“Oh, yes,” answered the.teacher,

with a shrug of his shoulders, “but

‘what can we do? We are poor. The
boys must be off tending the sheep.”

The pretty, black-haired little girls

were evidently a rich -man’s daugh-

ters, for the broad brims of their

caps were made of imported fur, and

their shapeless gowns were. of red,

green and yellow silk, woven in pre-

posterous flowery patterns. I asked

one of them to read where I pointed.

She did not even glance at the book,

but began reciting something as fast

as possible. It. was the day’s passage

from the Arabic Koran, which neith-

er she nor her teacher understood.

That was the extent of her education.
—Harper’s Magazine. ’

 

 

Illustration of Form.

James Ten Eyck, great oarsman

and great coach, discussing rowing

one day in Syracuse, said success de-

‘pended on form. Heexplained what

he meant, by form. Then, by way of

k illustration, he added:

: “Everything, everything, goes by

form. ~Thus, out West in: theold

days, it was the essence of form to be

informal. My father used to tell

about a squire who would marry the

young couple that came to him in

|. some such form as this:
fF “ ‘Bill, do.ye take this gal whose

ful wife, in flush times an’ skimp?’

L ‘Mame, do you take this cuss

ve've j’ined fists with to be yer yard

thru thick an’ thin?’

.* ‘Ye're right fer once, old man.’
* ‘All right, then.’ Kiss in court,

an’~I reckon ye're married about as

tight as the law can jine ye. I guess

four bits’ll do, Bill, if I don’t have to

kiss the bride. If I do, it’s six bits

extry,”’—Syracusé Herald.

Omitted.” &

The two old neighbors had met on
the street.

‘Mornin’, Sam,” said the first.” “I

hear your son, Bill, has got through
college successfully.”

“Yep,” said the other,
“Learn anythin’?”’

“Yep.”

“What's he got out of it chiefiy?”’

“He can speak seven languages.”

“Fine.”

“Oh, I dunno. Trouble is they for

got to teach him any idees tc express with 'em.”’-—Pittshurg Post,

to science is thetermite,-or white ant;

hand ye’re a-squeezin’ to be yer law-  
 

Etymological.
—

When one sits lonely on a log
And talks, ’tis called a monologue.
If there were two folks by a log
They’d call their talk a dialogue;

et no one’s known,
To call a phone, ~~ Cee

‘As it should be, a wirelogue,
Nor is a feline spatologue
Referred to as a catalogue. ;
The sailors when they check a log
Ne'er call the thing a deckalogue,
Wherefore be it.my ipilogue .
To finishup this dippylogue,
And say our etymology
Is no more certain than a fled? :

~Horace Dodd Gastit, in rie8Wesky:

Pardonable Crime,

“If 1 were to kiss you now, would
you have me arrested?’

“What would bethe use? Any
jury would acquit you?”’—Meggen-

dorfer Blaetter.

 

Bad Reputation.
Little Ella—I am never going to

Holland when IT grow up.”

Governess—‘‘Why not?”
‘’Cause our geography says it’s. a

low lying country.”’—Tit-Bits.
 

Misplaced Sympathy. :

Benevolent Old Gent—‘I am sorry,
Johnny, to see you have a black eye.”

Promising Youth—‘‘You go .home

and be sorry for your own little boy—

he’sgottwo.”’—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Violent Conversation.

The American — ‘You say your
brother dislocated his arm talking

through the telephone?” :

The Frenchman—‘ ‘Oui, Monsieur;

he make too violent gesture!”—Yon-

kers Statesman.

 

More Than Likely.

 

  

 

 

Mrs. Tubs—*Now, I want to skim
over the country like a bird!”

Mr Shaffer—‘ ‘All right;

we strike a rock.”—New York.- Tele-
gram.

 

No Danger.

Iixcited Woman—‘‘Are you going

to run away with me?” -

Reckless Driver (slightly intoxi-

cated) — ‘‘Sorry, mum; but—but I

can’t oblige you. I'm mar-married

already.”’—Judge.

 

In a Melodrama.

“What would happen if thé hero
didn’t save the heroine in time?”

“I shudder to think of it,” answered

the manager. ‘‘That expensive pile-

driver would probably be wrecked.1,

-—Washington Herald.

 

A Pity He Won.

Hewitt—‘“Where did you get that

sui?’

, Jewitt—*"I won it on the election.’
~ Hewitt — “I should think Ho

keep out of politics after that or ask

for a reccunt.”—Philadelphia Bulle-

tin.
S———

A Practical Jest.

“What! No promenade. deck on
your old tub?” indignantly exclaimed
one of the latest captives—a bluster-

ing Britisher. ‘Where do you expect
a man to stretch his legs?”

“Don’t worry, your ’ighness,*

chuckled Captain Kydd. ‘After lun=

cheon I'll show you the boardwalk!”

~—Puck,

 

Ha, Ha!

“If the human race was evolved

from monkeys, it-atleast has the sat-

isfaction of knowing that its ances-

tors were intelligent,” said the

thoughtful thinker. k
‘“How’s that?” queried the dense

party.

“They were educated in the highest

branches,” explained the t. t.—Xan-

sas City Journal.

 

Fatal Objection.

Uncle Ned—“I've bought you a

nice little dog, Johnny—the best one

you ever saw.”

Johnny (looking at the dog some-

what dubiously)—“I don’t think I'll

like him ”’

Uncle Ned (astonished) -— “Why,

what’s the matter?”

Johnny—*‘‘There ain’t enough tail

to tie a can to.”’—TIllustrated Bits.

 

Cancelling the Obligation.

“You have saved my life,” said the
old man, whom the tramp had saved

from drowning. ‘As your reward,

you may have my daughter there.”

The life saver glanced at the

daughter, then bent again over the

old man.

“What are you doing?’ asked the

perplexed father.

‘‘Going to drop you in again.'’—=

Judge,

Ba

wait tiil-

iiAND TRADEREVIEW
“REVIEW OF YEAR'S BUSINESS

  

Belief That theCountry SePassed

hrough the Worst State of

Depression.

Bradstreet’s Review of the business
year says: Nineteen hundred and
eight partook of most of the phen-
nomena of an after-panic year with

its full quota of early weakness, doubt
and unecrtainty, but guiding forces
and ultimate results were toward re-
cuperation and repair. This at first
very slow, later hdstened to a point
where conservative optism ruled gen-
eral business.. Its early months wit-
nessed a.yvery heavy volume of in-
solvencies , the aftermath of the
financial storm of 1907; saw business
sharply reduced in volume, an im-
mense amount of transportation facil-
ities of the country unused, public
buying ability greatly reduced, low
levels touched for most securities, a
vast number of idle operatives in all
lines, a glut of money in the banks,
and a feeling of weakness akin to
that felt by the human patient after

a wasting fever.
Later, particularly in the last half
of the year, a marked recovery of
strength developed, confidence was
largely restored, money was easier to
borrow, industrial wheels revolved
faster, idle cars decreased in number,
buying became more confident, larger
crops sold at good prices helped to
swell collections, employment was
more plentiful, wage reductions and
ruinous strikes were largely avoided,
labor proved more efficient, and al-
together the contract between .the
early and late months of the year
was very striking.

All things considered, the country
really is and, what is equally impor-
tant, really feels in far better shape
than a year ago, and this gain in op-
timistic sentiment, with the knowl-
edge that we have been partially
spared one of the worst effects of
previous great panics—Ilong continued
and acute depression, with the .conse-
cuent sacrifice. of business life and
c.aughter of capital—is in itself a
great gain for trade confidence. There
is a sense of deep relief that the com-
munity has passed so safely througle
a; great crisis.

 

 

 

  

  

  

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

 Wheat—No. 2Bre... ccrsovonive «8 85 9)
yo—No.2.............. oY

Corne=H0 2 yellow, ear...... .s 95 93
No. 2 yollow, shelled. .... 87 83
Mixed ear..... 77 48

©Oats—No. 2. white 54 53
No. 3 white AR 53

Flour—Winter pate 580 59)
Fancy straight winters <

Hay—No.1 Timothy.... .... 1303 14 00
Clover No.1 115) R35)

Feed—No. 1 white nid. ton 295) 80 00
Brown middlings 260) 270)
Bran, bulk.: 240) M435)

8:traw—Wneat 70 ‘80
Ca 73 8 00

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery. . 20 82

Ohiocreamer, 24 26

  

  

  

Cheese—Ohio, new.. 14 15
New York, new.. 14 15

Peutisy,£Etc.
Hens—per 1b.. site ward 14 15
Chickens—dressed.eerie y raven 18 20

: Pa. and Ohio, fresh......... 2 27

Fruits and Vegetables,
Potstess-Panoy white per bu.. 8)
Cabbage—per ton............ . es 137 159
Onions—per barrel. ......... Teees 200 2:95

BALTIMORE.

LmPosen; 5 90
Wheat— 2 11
Coriaxed4 76

esr iisniean ran 13
Butter—Onic creamery. . 28 32

PHILADELPHIA.

380 57
97

38 38
53 54
30 31
26 29

NEW YORK,

Flour—Patonts.../...cecaseuvsese i$ 580 59)
Wheat—No. 2 red.. = ITH
Corn—No, 2.. 9) 9)
Oats—No. 2 white... 54 9  Butter--Creamery : ‘
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania... 7 33

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg,

CATTLE

  

  

 

   

 

  

Extra, 1450 to 1600 poundsesas sss 650 @ 3 73
Prime, 1300 to 1400 pounds.. .6'5@ 65
Good, 1200-to 1300 pounds .h9r a 615
Tidy, 1050 to 1150 pounds, S385 @ 8
Fair, 0) to 1100 pounds . .40@525
Common, 700 to 900 pounds. L855) @ 4w
Bulls,...co.ih. coiinivn . 25 @ 45)
COWec cress trina sssssaisonsinrnd 160) @55))

Prime, heavy .62)® 625
Prime,medium weigh .615@ 610
Best heavy Yorkers 58)@ 600
Light Yorkers....... LD 608575
PIES ce iiienainse .525@5 4)
Roughs .49083> 6)
BEARS. , cleaves ir nnenisgincs 400 @t DH

65@! 9
15@ 4 5!

350 @ 40)
Luis and common 00@ 30)

ring lambs..........., 0) @
eal calves.............. 0) 100

Heavy to thin calves 0) 3° 0

CODFISH A LA COCOTTE.

Pick cold boiled cod into bits, tak-

ing care to remove all bones; place

a piece of butter the, size of an egg

over the fire in a clean saucepan;

when it bubbles, add 2 tablespconfuls

of butter; mix thoroughly, then add

1 pint milk, 2 slices of onlon minced

fine and 1 sprig of chopped parsley.

Cook, stirring constantly, until of the

consistency of thick. cream. Have

ready a sufficient number of butter-

ed cocottes. (If these usefullittle

individual baking

hand, use a buttered ramekin). Fill

the cocottes with alternate layers of

fish, sauce and cracked crumbs, fin-

ishing off with crumbs. Dot with

Serve without re-dishing. Garnish

with sliced lemon and parsley.—Bos-

ten Post.

The office hunter, observes the

Philadelphia Record, knows no game laws.
 

dishes are mot at!

butter and brown in a steady oven.  

KEY TO INSCRIPTIONS.

 

Stanford University Educator Says
His Discovery Will Be Most

Valuabie.

Prof. George Hempl, a professor at
Leland Stanford; Junior, university, is
quoted as saying that he has discover-
ed a key to ancient inscriptions on
tombs and columns that he regards

as more important than Etruscag,his
solution of the inmscriptions,..on. Ger.
man Runijcs.

Prof. Hempl declares that his find
will havefarreaching results on an-
cient Latin history ‘andon disputed \ | pid

facts of Latin grammar and etymol-.
ogy. ‘While only 50 Etruscan in-
scriptions, out of a. mass of. 8,000,
have thus far been deciphered by
Prof. Hemp], the translation of these,
he says, indicates .that the history sof
ancient Italy, as writtenat present,
must be ‘greatly modified. The theory

that the Etruscans and the Latins
were different peoples is exploded by
these readings, declares Prof -Hempl.
As interpreted. by him, the lan-

guages of these neighboring tribes
are alike in all important respects
save the writing. The conclusion he

reaches is that the two nations sprang
from the same primeval race. Dr.
Hempl saysthat the Etruscans, were
descendants of the Trojans after the
fall of Troy, thus corroborating the
story of Virgil’s Aeneid.

“There is more Catarrh in this section of
the ‘country than all other diseases put to-
gether, and until the last few years was sup-
posed io be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with ocal trea ment,
Preounced it incurable. Science has proven

tar be a ¢onstitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hali’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured b
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,is the Lby3dcon-
stitutional cureonthemarket. It is takenin-
‘ternally in doses from 10 drops 108 teaspoon-
ful.. It actsdirectly on.the blood andmucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one hun-
dred dollars forany caseit fells to cure. Send
for circularsand testimonins, Address F.J.
CHENEY % Co. leo, Ohio.

~ Boldby Dru Rite
Take Hal's FairPills: for ‘constipation.

 

Internal Vaccination.

The head and front of the offend
ing of ordinary vaccination 18s in the
fact that it introduces a living dis-
ease germ into the blood and tissues
of the patient. It is not a dead germ
or a modified poison. Now homeopa-
paths have a method of preparing the

virus of Any disease by -graduated at-
tenuation,. which robs it all of its vital-
ly. dangerous: :powers and &onverts
them into curative or protective pow-
ers. During the last epidemic of
smallpox in London hundreds of
hemeopaths were “internally vaccin-
ated” in this way. In the State of
Jowa this form of vaccination is prac-
ticed and is accepted as valid by
school and State authorities.==Setur
day Review. :

Philosophy of. Forgetfulness.

“Forget it” is the maxim of the
German emperor and the Governor of

New York. “For a thousand bitter
hours to console oneself -with one that
is beautiful,” is the way William puts
it. Charles uses similar lauguage,
with the game of golf as his text.

“What is more delightful,” he  ex-
claims, “than the memory ‘of one
long drive and the forgetfulness. of a
thousand foozles!’’ Which is proof

enough of what Mr. Hughes protested
in the campaign, that .he was no
enemy of German ideas.—New York
Mail.

HURTIN A WRECK.

 

Kidneys Badly Injured and Health

Seriously Impaired.

William White, R. R. man, 201i
Constantine St., Three Rivers, Mich.,

says: "In a railroad

collision my kid-

neys must have been

hurt, ‘as. 1

bloody urine with

paifi for a long time
after; was weak and

thin and so I could

not work. Two years

after 1 went to the

hospital and
remained almost six months, but my

case seemed hopeless. : The urine

passed involuntarily. Two months

ago 1 began taking Doan’s Kidney

Pills and the improvement has been

wonderful. Four boxes have done me

more, good than all the doctoring of

seven years. | have gained so much

that my friends woader at it.”

Sold by all dealers... 50c. a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

 

 

Caucasian Tunnel to Be Longest.
The longest tunnel in the world will

be that which is to pierce the Cauca- |
sian mountains as part of a new
transmontaine railroad between Mach-
et and Vladikavkaz. It will be more
than 14 miles long, beating the Simp-
lon tunnel’s record by nearly two
miles. The construction, which will
probably be begun next spring, will

occupy 10 years and cost about $33,-
000,000.

Only* One “Bromo Quinine
That is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look
for the signature of EK. W. Grove. Used the
Worldover to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25¢c.

The area covered:by the National
Capitol is 153,112 square feet.

» 
Garfield Tea, tho Herb laxati ve, agree

ably stimulates the liver, corrects consti
tion and relieves a clogged system. Write for
samples. ‘Garfield ‘Tea Co., Brooklyn, N, Y,

A Suagested Change.
The house" could. not materially

weaken the power of the speaker while
presiding over ‘its deliberations with-
out impairing its efficiency. But pre-
siding is the business of the speaker,
and legislation is the business of the
house. A change in the rules which
would give to the members in general
the selection of their own legislation
would be in harmony with the present

tendency to do away with the arbi-
trary political power of individuals.—
New York Tribune.

 
Scientists say that kissing must go,

but in spite of that it doesn’t go with
some girls.

passed:

Kemps Balsam
Will stop ‘any choo that
can. be. stopped by any
medicine and cure coughs

- that cannotbe cured byany
other.medicine. -

“it. is. always thé‘bEst
cough cure. You cannot

H afford to take chanceson
anyother kind.©

> S_ BALSAM cures
‘coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grip, asthma and consump-
tion in first stages.
ardbey‘mot contain aleo-.

i hol, opium,morphine, or
: ‘any other narcotic, poison.
ous PE:harniu). dru

FiaylsCure andA
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Lord’s Prayer on Pin's Head.
William L.Stuart, a young man en-*

gaged in business in. New York city,
has performed the seemingly” impos-
sible feat of engraving .the ‘entire
Lord’s prayer on the head of an or-

dinary pin, to which he has added
his name and the year, making ak

together 276 letters and figures. Mr.
Stuart did the work at pdd times dur-
ing his regular employment and with
very ordinary. tools, which seemingly
are not adapted to such fine engrav-
ing. The pin was set in a block of
wood, and a ¢ommon engraver’s tool

was used. A simple microscope, cost-
ing only about 25 cents, and known as
a “linen tester,” furnished the neces-
sary magnifying.

Airship Like Insects. ,
A Belgian inventor has obtained a

patent on a flying machine modeled
on the insects. of the -locust species.
With a 100-horsepower motor the ma-
chine weighs a trifle less than 870
pounds.

HANDS RAW AND SCALY.

Itched and Burned Terribly—Couild
Not Move Thumbs Without Flesh
Cracking — Sleep Impossible —
Cuticura Soon Cured Eczema.

“An itching humor - covered both my
hands and got up over my wrists and even
up to the elbows. The itching and burning
were terrible. My hands got allscaly and
when Iscratched, the surface would be
covered with blisters and then-get raw.
The eczema. got so bad that 1 could not
move my thumbs without deep cracks ap-
pearing. I went to my doctor, but his
medicine could only stop the itching. At
night I suffered so fearfully that I could
not sleep.” 1 could not bear to..touch my
hands with water. This went on,for three
months and I was fairly worn out. At last
I got the Cuticura Remedies and in a
month IT was cured. Walter H. Cox, 16
Somerset St., Boston, Mass., Sept. 25, 1908.”

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props.
of Cuticura Remedies,” Boston, Mass.

 

Cement is used for. roofing in
France, especially near Lyons.

CASHEYOUR FU
no matter where youare. If you trap or buy
fur write to-day for our new plan to make ex-

£785" 135: CURRY HIDE & FUN CO,CORRY,PA

 

 

    

 

0Y'S “HOES
- $1.00 T0$3.02

The Keaton I Make and Sell More Mew’s $3.00
& $3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer

is because I give the wearer the benefit of the most

 

complete organization of traised experts and skilled
ghoemakers in the country.
The selection of the leathers for each part of the shoe, and every deal] of the making in every department,is

the best shoemakers Pe the Ele industry.
ow you how c¢ y

are made, you would then understand whytheheyholdoldnei
shape, fitbetter, and wear longer than any e.

My Method of Tanning the Soles makes ponMore
Flexible and Longer Wearing than.aiy others.

= | - o S
—
£ a

Shoes for Every Member.of. the Family,
Men, Tey %, Women, Misses nnd Children.

sale by shoe dealers everywhere.
CAUTION | None genuine without W. ope Douglas

« name and price stamped en bottom.
Fast Color Eyelets Used Exclusively. Catalog mailed free.

W. L. DOUGLAS, 167 Spark St., Brockion, Mass.

REGORY’SSeed Book
of tested wa

to anyone. Itis full FREE
a7 wise and practical instructions. N
J... H. GREGORY&SON, MarsLEUEAD, Mass.

BILLIARD TABLES PooL TABLES
Bar Fixtures Bowlinz Alleys Supplies

Low Prices. Easy Payments.
You cannot afford to experiment with un-
tried goods sold by commission agents.

ATALOGUES FREE.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
20 WOOD ST. PITTS2I'RG. PA.
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HELP Br. MARIEL'S Preparafion
WOMEN The sinndard Remedy.

send for book, “Reliet tor Women,”
FRENCH DRUG CO., 30-W. 32d St., N, Y. City.
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Throat a Ings.
need just the Protestian84against cold

at is obtained from
. If you have acough

ot cold, slight or serious, begin, tak-
ing 's Cure today and continue
until youarc well. Cure the cough
while it is , when a few

5 Piso’s Cure may be all that you
: willneed. Famous for half acen- §

I tury. Pleasant to taste. Free from §
BE opiates and harmful ingredients. 3

At all druggists’, 25 cts,

  

   
  

 

  
     

       

 

  

           
      

      

      

      

            

    
    

      

  
  

 

  


